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Two promises

We will use an equity-centered 
approach and  strategic foresight to 
develop the region’s next vision and 
plan.



MEET THE TEAM
Alphabetical by first 
name



Equity, Chief Engagement Consultant

Annette Miller
Annette’s career spans decision-making roles across 
state and local government and as an executive in 
the private sector.

She is passionate about ensuring that inclusion and 
engagement are front and center in the process  and 
is  committed to the deconstruction of processes 
and practices that create inequity within 
organizations and systems.



Feasibility and Planning

Ben Hitchings



Delphi guru

Charlie Grantham, PhD
Charlie is a futurist, author, and strategist. He 
served in Special Forces in Vietnam and earned his 
PhD in Sociology. Afterwards, he worked on the 
front lines of the telecommunications and remote 
work revolutions. He’s seen a thing or two.

Charlie will lead the Delphi panel and serve as an 
advisor to the consulting team.



Foresight, Lead Consultant

David G. Brown
David is the newly retired CEO of the Greater 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, a  catalytic force 
for placemaking, DEI, economic development, and 
talent retention and attraction.

David is excited about this work  because he has 
seen a similar process at work in Omaha, and has 
benefitted from its transformational results.



Strategic Foresight

Rebecca Ryan
Rebecca Ryan is an economist and professional futurist 
with 25 years experience helping cities and regions be 
future-ready. 

Rebecca has roots in Des Moines. She’s a graduate of 
Drake University and bought her first home in Des 
Moines.  She’s impressed by Central Iowa’s progress, and 
wants to add her experience and talent to help the region 
become an even better place to live and prosper, for all 
people.



Local Creative Collaborations

Teva Dawson
Teva Dawson is a local cultural builder with 25 
years facilitating civic level transformations. 

Teva began her career with the City of Des 
Moines creating of the first community garden 
program in the ‘90s and ended her career as a civil 
servant shepherding  the first regional Water Trails 
and Greenways plan. Today she is the founder, 
owner of Group Creative Services, a public art 
consultancy.  

This is Teva’s community. This work is part of her 
legacy to her 6 year old daughter and to the youth 
at East High School.  



What’s done and what’s 
coming?



Project Plan

Phase 0

Equity assessment; 
review of 29 current 
plans; and Delphi 
Panel

Summer
Phase 1
“Sensing” phase - scan for forces and trends that 
will impact Central Iowa over 20 years; play the “Big 
Sort,” a tabletop foresight game to discuss and 
debate high-impact and high-certainty trends; 
gather competitive intelligence about what leading 
U.S. or international regions are considering in their 
strategic planning

Fall

Phase 2
Develop four plausible 
futures for Central Iowa: 
one challenging future, one 
expectable future, and two 
visionary or aspirational 
futures.

Winter

Phase 3
Identify crossover levers; 
develop an ambitious and 
inclusive vision, focus 
areas, strategies, and 
supporting structures; 
gather input; refine plan 
for public release

2023

Public 
Presentation 
of Next 
Vision Plan

Steering 
Committee 
Meeting #1 
–
10/20/22

Steering 
Committee 
Meeting 
#2 –
11/29/22

Steering 
Committee 
Meeting 
#4–
3/1/23

Steering 
Committee 
Meeting 
#3 –
1/18/23



Phase Zero



Environmental Scan – See Phase 0 Report for 
Results
● Plan Review
● Equity Interviews
● Delphi Panel/Survey

What the Delphi does:
● Make the invisible visible
● Move the ‘what we don’t know we don’t know’ into the knowable 

realm
● Antidote for Groupthink
● A reliable method for gathering diverse opinions of experts



Phase One





What forces and trends will 
shape Central Iowa’s future?



Phase Two



What are Central Iowa’s 
plausible futures?





Phase Three



What’s feasible?
What’s transformational?
What’s the right structure?



The Planning Process
Big ideas turn into meaningful change

● Develop an effective action plan
○ Create a dynamic structure to get things done “open source”
○ Catalytic projects centered by equity

● Vet projects for feasibility
○ Existing and new initiatives
○ Prioritization of projects

● Develop tracking tool
○ Organize project portfolio
○ Support project updates



Meaningful Change
It works!

Omaha 2040 
People - grow faster, more diverse
Place - high quality, grow up not out
Prosperity - great companies/careers attract/keep people

Prosper Omaha 2.0:
First five year plan resulting from vision
People : Diversity, Internships, talent pipeline       
Place: Urban core, transportation, return to river
Prosperity: Headquarters growth, Medtech, Fintech, Defense



Will you please? A few ways you can help at this stage (zero) in the process.

Accept Britney’s email to

Delphi
This helps us build a view of 

the future.

Assist Annette with

Equity
This is in the center. On 

purpose.

Continue to be

Candid
We can only face the future if 

we can face the truth, first.



Thank you


